
   

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

VALIDIS INTRODUCES ITS NEXT MAJOR RELEASE
AT LENDIT FINTECH USA 2018 

Introducing DataShare Technology

SAN FRANCISCO – April 9, 2018 – Validis announced today at LendIt Fintech USA, the world’s
leading event in financial services innovation, that it is making the process of obtaining a business
borrower’s detailed financial data in a standardized format easier and faster with our suite of
DataShare APIs.  Lenders may view the data in our DataShare View platform or utilize our APIs
to integrate the data into existing spreading or loan portfolio management systems.  

Datashare APIs - Empowers lenders with true API connectivity. Our APIs enable you to flow 
current, up-to-date data directly from your client’s accounting program into your existing 
spreading or portfolio management systems.  

Datashare View - Our cloud-based portal features an intuitive user interface and greater 
administrative control. New features include upload scheduling capabilities and additional 
accounting application connectors.

“Our DataShare products make lending more profitable by providing a better customer 
experience and faster decisioning. Lenders are enabled to analyze accurate, complete, current 
data every time so they can deliver real insights to the business borrower.  Better data with 
insights to a business’ complete financial health permits lenders to focus on providing value-
added services to their customers.” – Joel Curry, CEO

LendIt Fintech USA, a  gathering of more than 6,000 industry professionals in San Francisco,
showcases  the  leaders  in  innovation  across  financial  services  including  the  digital  banking,
fintech, blockchain and lending industries.

For more information about Validis, visit https://validis.com. 

About Validis
Validis provides a quick, easy, and secure way for small businesses to share their financial data 
with financial institutions.  Our unique, cloud-based technology collects financial data from a 
business’s online or desktop accounting application and automatically assembles the data into a 
standardized format in minutes.  The data is viewable in our online portal or can be seamlessly 
integrated into your existing systems.

About LendIt Fintech
LendIt Fintech is a recognized global internet finance industry leader, founded in New York in
2013. Its aim is to gather industry elites to discuss and explore latest trends in the development of
international  financial  technology.  LendIt  Fintech  has  become  the  largest  event  in  financial
services innovation as it  hosts three annual conferences,  LendIt Fintech USA,  LendIt Fintech
Europe,  and  Lang  Di  Fintech,  and  dozens  of  complementary  online  and  in-person  industry
events. LendIt also owns and operates one of the world’s leading industry educational channels,
Lend Academy.

For more information, tickets and sponsorship opportunities, please visit www.lendit.com.  
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